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Waste—Prevent It, Don’t Trash It
Garbage—material that gets discarded—is something that we’re all very familiar with. Every day we throw things away
or purchase goods that will end up being thrown away; packaging that wraps goods, old items that we clean out of the
garage, food and leftovers, batteries, clothes, napkins and coffee to-go cups, etc…the list could go on and on. Once it
goes in the bag and out to the trash bin, it is out of sight and out of mind, but it isn’t ever really gone. This is where
the three R’s—Reduce, Reuse and Recycle—come into play. These are all very important in the solid waste equation,
but the most effective is the first “R”: reducing waste, or preventing waste from happening in the first place.
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How do we reduce our waste? There are many simple ways to personally create less waste, and with a little creativity
or some small changes to every day habits, you can make a big difference. Below is a list of several ideas:
Buy in bulk. Many stores offer bins full of a wide assortment of items for consumers, and without all the excess
packaging. Take a bag or jar you have at home, and simply refill when you need more.
Eat home-cooked meals more often. Buying take-out may be convenient, but it also comes with all of the Styrofoam
or plastic containers that just get thrown away.

Plastic
11.4%

Drink tap water. Americans buy an estimated 29.8 billion plastic water bottles every year and nearly 8 out of every
10 bottles will end up in a landfill.
Metals (5.1%)

Think reusable. Bring a reusable cup to the coffee shop or a reusable bag to the grocery store instead of using the
disposable types. Many businesses will even offer you a discount.

Chart provided by Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Repair household items. Avoid throwing repairable items in to the trash.

From 1960 to 1997, the total amount
of U.S. garbage increased by 146.5%.
This means the average American
throws away 4.4 pounds of
garbage every day.

Compost your food scraps. Buy or make a backyard compost bin; it will give you nutrient-rich dirt for gardens and
yards in return.
Buy rechargeable batteries, and recycle them after their use. Try to avoid one-use alkaline disposable batteries.
Use towels and cloth napkins that can be washed and reused instead of the paper versions.

Know How to Throw—Properly Dispose of Household Items
Responsible disposal of household items is necessary for a healthy environment. Dakota County now offers The Recycling &
Disposal Guide, an online tool that helps you determine the best way to get rid of your stuff. It provides options for reusing or
donating, information on what can be recycled and how to recycle it, and lets you know about items that need to be kept out of
the garbage because of their effect on our health and our environment.
The Recycling and Disposal Guide can be found on the Dakota County website at www.DakotaCounty.us, Search
Recycling and Disposal Guide.

What Can I Recycle At Home?
These guidelines apply to residents in Dakota County.

Plastic
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Metal
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Yes:

YES:

YES:

YES:

• Plastic bottles and jugs
• Water, soda and juice bottles
• Milk and juice jugs
• Ketchup and salad dressing bottles
• Dishwashing and detergent bottles
• Shampoo, soap and lotion bottles

• Glass food and beverage
bottles and jars

• Metal food and
beverage cans

• Mail, office and school papers
• Magazines and catalogs
• Newspapers and inserts
• Phone books
• Shredded paper in closed
paper bags
• Cardboard boxes
• Boxes from toothpaste, medications
and other toiletries
• Boxes from cereal, crackers, pasta
and other dry foods
• Rolls form paper towel and
toilet paper

NO:
• Margarine, cottage cheese,
cream cheese and other tubs
• Yogurt, pudding and
fruit cups
• Microwaveable food trays
• Produce, deli and take
out containers
• Plastic wrap and bags*
• Toys
• Containers that held
hazardous automotive and
yard products, such as motor
oil and pesticides
* Plastic shopping bags are recyclable at
many local grocery stores and at the
Recycling Zone in Eagan.

NO:

NO:

• Drinking glasses, mugs, dishes,
cookware, pottery and vases
• Window and mirror glass
• Containers that held hazardous
products, such as nail polish and
hobby paints

• Paint cans
• Aerosol cans
• Containers that held
hazardous products, such
as paint thinner and
automotive fluids

What it takes to recycle is nothing compared to
all that it saves.
For example: Production of recycled paper
uses 80% less water, 65% less energy and
produces 95% less air pollution than paper
production using raw materials.
Every piece of paper, every can, every bottle
counts. Recycle more.

NO:
• Pizza boxes, egg cartons
or boxes soiled with food
• Boxes from refrigerated
or frozen foods
• Paper towels, napkins,
cups and plates
• Gift wrap

Recycling information provided by: RethinkRecycling.com
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The Recycling Zone
The following are examples of
common household items that
require special disposal.
Automotive:
Auto batteries
Antifreeze
Oils/Filters
Tires (for a fee)
Lawn and Garden:
Fertilizers and pesticides
Lighter fluid
Pool chemicals
Household Items:
Aerosol cans
Batteries (non-alkaline)
Cleaners
Cooking oil/grease
Fluorescent bulbs
Furniture polish
Needles, syringes, lancets
Nail polish
Propane/compressed gas cylinders
Home Improvement:
Driveway sealer
Paint
Paint remover/stripper/thinner
Solvents

Household Hazardous Waste—What is it and how
do I dispose of it?
Unwanted chemicals are considered household hazardous waste (HHW) when their disposal poses
an environmental or health threat. People who dispose of HHW in the trash, down the drain, or
on the ground, can contaminate our water and soils, or harm trash collectors. If you can’t use up
hazardous household chemicals or give the items to someone who will, then take these items to The
Recycling Zone, Dakota County’s recycling facility in Eagan.

Residents can bring items for free,

unless otherwise noted below.
Did you know that The Recycling Zone also has a FREE reuse shelf? Household hazardous waste
materials that are brought to the facility that are still usable are put on the reuse shelf for people to
take for free.
To reduce HHW in your home, try these simple steps:
1. Read product labels to judge the hazard level and choose products that contain less harmful
ingredients. Look for signal words – poison, danger, warning, and caution. (Poison is the most
hazardous; Caution is the least hazardous.)
2. Reduce the number of hazardous cleaning products in your home. Use one general-purpose
cleaner for multiple jobs or non-toxic cleaners such as baking soda, lemon juice or vinegar.
3. Reduce or eliminate the use of pesticides in your yard.
Find more information about HHW at www.RethinkRecycling.com/hhw.

651-905-4520
3365 S. Highway 149
Eagan, MN
www.dakotacounty.us –
Search: The Recycling Zone

Drop-off Hours:		

Recycling Area		

Household Chemicals Area

Wednesday:			

9 a.m. – 8 p.m.			

3 p.m. – 8 p.m.

Thursday:			

Noon – 8 p.m.			

Noon – 5 p.m.

Friday:				

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.			

CLOSED

Saturday:			

8 a.m. – 5 p.m.			

9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Services Offered at the Recycling Zone
Recycling
Bring in items like glass bottles and jars, plastic bottles,
paper, cans, cardboard, plastic bags, scrap metal and home
sharps (needles, syringes, lancets) to be recycled.

Product Reuse Area
FREE! Usable household chemicals and paint.
Compost Bin Sales
Backyard compost bins are available for a fee.
They fit in any car.

Household Chemicals Area
Items like paint, cleaners, chemicals, batteries, oil, gasoline, fluorescent bulbs, etc. are accepted from households
ONLY. Driver’s license required.

Lead Sinker Exchange
Exchange your lead tackle for a free sample of a
non-lead alternative.

Businesses with hazardous waste should contact Dakota
County at 952-891-7020 for more information.

Electronics Collection
Items such as computers, TVs, VCRs, DVD players, etc.
are accepted from households ONLY.

Aluminum Can Redemption
Bring in your aluminum cans and The Recycling Zone
will pay you for them. Call for redemption prices.

Business electronics are collected separately.
Contact The Recycling Zone for fees and information.

Congratulations on Your Recycling Efforts!!
For one week in November, 2010, residents of Apple Valley, Burnsville and Eagan were encouraged to recycle old and unwanted shoes. In honor of
America Recycles Day, Dakota Valley Recycling teamed up with Triangle Recycling to offer this unique service at a city facility in each respective city.
From November 15 through November 21, residents dropped off bag after bag, ending with a collection of over 6400 pounds of shoes—over three
tons! All of the shoes collected by Triangle Recycling will either be sold for reuse or sent to be recycled using the materials like leather, nylon and rubber for new products. Triangle Recycling then donates a portion of its profits to United Cerebral Palsy.
Thank you to everyone that participated, making this year’s shoe recycling collection a major success!
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